Eastbound River Runner Stop

Sample Itinerary for Group Tours
The Missouri River Runner connects Kansas City and St. Louis, with several stops in beautiful towns between.
Hop aboard and treat your guests to a day in Hermann along the way.
This itinerary is designed for participants with the ability to walk a reasonable distance.
If needed, transportation is available through one of the local trolley services.
Time

Location

Description

12:03 PM

Arrive on River Runner #314
Hermann AMTRAK Station (HEM)

A representative will meet and greet your group and provide welcome gifts, shopping coupons,
and information for each guest.

12:15 PM

Group Lunch

Choose from one of the many restaurants that offer group lunches. Food options range from
German-Style Deli to Home-style Buffet to Pizza & Pasta to Fine Dining.

1:30 PM
OPT 1

Historic Hermann Museum
www.historichermann.com

Step back in time as you visit Hermann’s Hermann School Museum. Period-Costumed Docents
make the experience come to life. The museum also has a large assortment of gift items that
reflect German culture and heritage.

1:30 PM
OPT 2

Deutschheim State Historic Site

The guided tour of the two homes captures the culture and heritage of the German people who
migrated to Missouri in the mid to late 19th century. Unique German items such as springerle
cookie molds, scherenschnitte and German pop-up cards are available in the Deutschheim
visitor center gift shop.

At your Leisure:

Experience Historic Downtown
Shop, Walk, & Taste

The Historic District of Hermann is filled with many uniques shops. You will find antique stores,
coffee shops, boutiques, cigar lounge, candy store, chocolate shop, bakery, and much more all
within a walkable area.

Self-Guided River Front Walking
Tour

Historic Landmarks & Highlights include: Buildings from the late 1800’s, Statue of Arminius
(Hermann the Germann), the River Front Museum, the Gasconade County Courthouse, and much
more. Maps include information about each point of interest along the way are provided.

Get in the Spirit

There are a variety of uniques tasting experiences available right in the Historic District.
Hermannhof Winery, Dierberg Star Lane, Tin Mill Brewery, Black Shire Distillery, Fernweh
Distilling Co., UnColor Wine Bar & Gallery, and Hogshead Cigar and Whiskey Lounge.

6:30 PM

Group Dinner

Choose from one of the many restaurants that offer group dinners. Food options range from
German-Style Deli to Home-style Buffet to Pizza & Pasta to Fine Dining.

7:48 PM

Depart on River Runner #316
Hermann AMTRAK Station

- Group Menus provided upon request.

- Group Menus provided upon request.

Consider Adding:
Local Guide Service - Walking Tour
- Step-on Tour with Transportation

Our local guides are educated in Hermann history, from the earliest settlers to modern events,
and expertly incorporate real-life accounts from moments in the town’s rich past.

Transportation
OPT 1

Hermann Crown Trolley
Private Trolley Service

Hermann Crown Trolley is one of the few private charters in the Hermann Area. The drivers and
chauffeurs are specially trained to ensure safety. Enjoy the leisurely ride in the fun and private
atmosphere. Sure to be a big hit with your guest. Maximum load of 28.

Transportation
OPT 2

Hermann Trolley

Hop aboard the privately owned Hermann Trolley to experience up to 5 of the Hermann Area
Wineries and some fun history along the way. Also available for one-way transportation.

For more information and to make arrangements for your customized itinerary contact:
Hermann Area Chamber of Commerce, Group Services

Tours@VistiHermann.com

Jennifer Davis
573-486-0466

www.VisitHermann.com

